Iig facilites for Coses 7-and 20 WaU, the Dorm Laboratories, the new building will help to control the Life Science Center next to MIT. According to Professor Patrick Marz, executive officer of Course 16, the new building will acquire "an end piy." Unlike the current lab building on another floor above ground with a small laboratory on another, and random laboratories on the eight floors. Access to the structure will be through Building 16, at ground level, and through a special turn constructed from the Earth Science Center. A sub-basement will house air-conditioning units for service to all floors, including those of Building 36, which now lacks service.

Since much of the floor space will be devoted to laboratories, many of them will be designed to require few alterations in fitting to the needs of several different research projects. These new labs will also provide extra room for lab and classroom sections remaining in Building 36. The new Life Science Center has been in the planning process for several years. It is being financially supported by two matching grants from the National Institute of Health and from an individual donor to the Department of Biology, Mr. U. Whitaker.

Early plans for construction under Professor Anderson, of the Department of Architecture, were haggled down over inscription difficulties. However, with excavation now begun, Professor Wall expects the building to be finished within two years.

**NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE**

24 Mass. Ave. (corner Newbury St.). Boston 11:30 a.m.-9:15 p.m.

* Char. Broiled One Pound Sirloin Steak 2.75
* One Pound Chopped Sirloin 1.89

**CLUB ROOM SPECIALS**

GIANT ROAST BEEF or HAM SANDWICH . . . 75
GIANT TURKEY SANDWICH . . . 85

Served on Vienna Rolls with Dressing Pickle

**1964 Automobile Insurance**

S. Billard Insurance Agency

277 Franklin St., Boston 542-0351
542-0352

- All Risks
- Time Payments
- Replace Cancelled Insurance
- Motorcycles and Scooters
- Our Specialty

OPEN EVENINGS AND SATURDAYS

**Prom Buffet**

An elegant prelude to the Junior Prom at Tech Square House Restaurant

Exotic meat and seafood dishes . . . soft music . . . walnut panelled walls . . . feet tables with captain chairs . . . all just a few of the important ingredients which make the Prom Buffet at Tech Square House as impressive a dinner before the Junior Prom should be.

Expensive? Not at all! Between 6:30 and 8:00 P.M. on November 8 the complete buffet dinner for 2 is just $8.00 per couple — and that includes tax and tip.

But because only 50 couples can be accommodated for this formal Prom Buffet reservations must be made well in advance. Reservations can be made by calling the manager, Mr. Gerickich, at 844-9124.

Located just behind Building 20 on Main Street in the ultra modern Technology Square complex, Tech Square House offers free parking at the door.

Call today while reservations can still be accepted. You (and she) will be glad you did!

**Chezchere la Femme**

By Dave Treves

Like it or not we're back again this week, and first on the agenda is an apology. We said that the Marlboro House mixer would be October 28, and instead it's scheduled for November 1. The misunderstanding arose from the confusion over whether "next Fri.-day" means Friday of the present week or that of the next week. Tickets reached TCA Monday, there may be some left, but they're going rapidly.

The Franklin Square House mixer will be held tonight at 11 E. Newton Street, Boston; 8:12 p.m.; tickets are needed for admittance and are available from dorm and fraternity social chairmen.

Also for tonight is a "Pumpkin Swing-Along with a Sing-Along" at the Boston City Hospital School of Nursing. There'll be refreshments and a door prize; 8:30 p.m.; $.99 donation.

The final addition to last week's column is a mixer next Friday (meaning the Friday of this week, via., Nov. 1) at Simmons. It'll be an Autumn Corn Ball, featuring The Vagabonds and the Simmons Electric; $3.50. The cost is $3.00 and invitations should be available from dorm and fraternity social chairmen.

This is absolutely and positively the last "Chezchere la Femme!" of the fall.

**MITSG meeting draws 20 people**

The newly-formed MIT Students for Godot held an organizational meeting attended by about 20 people on Sunday, October 29. The Coordinator, Dave Nolan, '66, explained the group's organization and purpose and answered questions, after which the group moved to general discussion and planning of activities.

Proposed activities include membership drives, lectures, readings, and parties; the first definite project is a booth next Friday, October 30, which will be in operation starting today and continuing through Friday, November 1. At the booth promotional materials will be available, and free hand-outs outlining the nature and purpose of the MITSG will be distributed.

The next meeting of the group will be at 8:00 pm Sunday, November 4.

Further details concerning the MITSG are available from Dave Nolan or Gar Randall at extension 3785.

**TRAVEL COURSES**

TRAVEL COURSES FOR EXPLORERS, CORPORATE CURRICULUMS, TRAVEL SKILLS MANAGEMENT, TRAVEL BUREAUS, TRAVEL AGENCIES

TRAVEL COURSES

- Florida
- Lake Worth, Palm Beach County, Florida

Price includes all hotel curriculums

- $69.95 Florida

**make your reservations today for the...**